Review of craniofacial regeneration in China.
Tissue engineering has been recognised as one of the most effective means to form a new viable tissue for medical purpose. Tissue engineering involves a combination of scaffolds, cells, suitable biochemical and physicochemical factors, and engineering and materials methods. This review covered some biomedicine, such as biomaterials, bioactive factors, and stem cells, and manufacturing technologies used in tissue engineering in the oral maxillofacial region, especially in China. Data for this review were identified by searches of Web of Science and PubMed, and references from relevant articles using the search terms "biomaterials", "oral tissue regeneration", "bioactive factors" and "stem cells". Only articles published in English between 2013 and 2018 were included. The combination of stem cells, bioactive factors and 3D scaffolds could be of far-reaching significance for the future therapies in tissue repair or tissue regeneration. Furthermore, the review also mentions issues that need to be solved in the application of these biomedicines.